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Female Wrestling Nude Session Female Wrestling Nude Session 
SK-334 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling Session 1 
Torah vs.. Mai Lei 
Busty brunette Torah is ready for action. Her 
competitor, the Asian beauty Mai Lei. Each 
woman wrestles hard for the pins, as their 
naked body’s pin, hold, press & stretch! Erotic 
face sitting and breast smothering force them 
to struggle & strain to escape, as the stronger 
girl fondles & caresses! Panting and pressing 
into each other, till one wrestler is pinned, then erotically kissed 
& fondled. 45 min.  

SK-335 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling Series 1 
Sierra vs.. Ariel 
This session features the body beautiful 
Sierra. Standing at 5’10”, she is all long lean 
gorgeous muscle. Fixing to take her on, is 
Ariel, standing at 5’5”, but is a fighting fit 
female wrestler. Ariel finds the shear strength 
of Sierra’s topless body over whelming. As 
the female wrestling session rages on, they 
become attracted to each other’s bodies as 
they press and squeeze. 45 min. 

Women’s Wrestling Pro Am Style and Pro Style Mixed Wrestling - Topless Pro and Pro Am Style 
SK-353 Ring Thunder Series: Women’s 
Wrestling 
Quisha vs.. Fire 
Nikki the NY Knockout vs.. Becky Bayless 
Once again Fire is out to crush a woman’s wrestler 
career. Quisha has no idea what she is in for and 
doesn’t stand a chance! The match explodes with a 
powerful body slam, punches and kicks. Totally 
dominated by the power and will of the Fire storm 
she is about to experience. Next, NY Knockout vs.. Becky 
Bayless. Witness women will do anything to win. 45 min. 

SK-359 Ring Thunder Series: Mixed 
Wrestling 
Kaos vs.. Nicole O.  
VIP vs.. Ray  
There is truly nothing worse than a woman’s  
scorn! Nicole goes totally ballistic on Kaos, who 
is much larger and doesn’t want to hurt his  
beautiful girl friend. He tries to calm her but 
there is no stopping this topless enraged 
woman! Next, you’ll love watching VIP gain experience and use 
her beautiful legs in tight head and body scissors! 45 min. 

Mixed Wrestling Female Domination Fantasy 
SK-331 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Vol. 2 
Sydnee vs.. Owen 
This session features the sexy & talented 
Sydnee. She quickly over powers her male 
opponent, using her powerful legs with painful 
head & body scissors Lift and carry again but 
this time with squats to prove her dominance. 
Try as he might, Sydnee knows all the pressure 
points and he finally succumbs to a wicked 
head scissor. Sydnee smiles and poses in victory! 45 min. 

SK-244 Terror’s Tools 
Terror vs.. Super Heroine “Goldie”  
Super Heroine Goldie is surprised by Terror and 
succumbs to her evil punishments in this female 
domination fantasy! Sensuously attacking every 
part of the super heroine’s body, Terror then 
opens her bag of tools and tortures the blonde 
beauty in a sinister way, till the super heroine is 
tied and tethered with no means of escape. 60 
min. 

Mixed Wrestling – Competitive and Domination Female Wrestling Topless Challenge 
SK-314 Trapped 
Ariel vs.. Owen 
Raquel D. vs.. Matt 
Ariel shows off her beautiful body, this little gal 
is very competitive and hates to lose! She is full 
of fire and relentlessly attacks her male 
opponent with tight holds and stinging chops. 
Next the ebony goddess, Raquel D. is taking on 
Matt, a very nervous male opponent. Raquel D. 
loves giving a good beat down. 50 min.    

SK-339 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Series 1 
Vye Vacious vs.. Sierra 
First, we have Sierra, a fitness competitor is 
known for her incredible leg scissors! Her 
challenger is Vye Vacious, the queen of 
grappling holds who bends her opponents into 
submission. These women engage in a go for it 
all wrestling competition. As the winner finishes 
her off, she fondles her prey with sensual 
touching & taunting as she lies helpless on the mat! 45 min. 

Topless Mixed Wrestling Domination Female Wrestling – Domination - 1 Topless 
SK-313 Ravenous 
Fem Dom vs.. Masked Man 
Fem Dom is in a skimpy latex outfit. The pain 
begins. She clamps on his head in sexy scissor 
holds as her breasts become sensuous 
smothering tools. Her sexy body has her 
victim in tight squeezing holds. She pulls the 
whip out & whips the poor guy; hip tosses 
him, and then puts a sleeper hold to finish his 
day as he is out cold on the ring floor. 30 min 

SK-309 Kitten Krunch 
Cheyenne vs.. Kristal 
Brooke vs.. Jade  
Cheyenne does not like the looks of Kristal. She 
tortures her with brutal takes her downs, back 
breakers, clutches, & more. Topless Kristal fights 
like a wild cat. Then we have Brooke who thinks its 
all fun until Jade shows her how wrestling is really 
done with painful holds. Brooke tries desperately to 
escape, but is clearly no match for Jade. 46 min. 

Women’s Wrestling and Topless Female Domination Wrestling Women’s Wrestling 
SK-312 Baby Doll Blues 
Cheyenne vs.. Nicole O.  
Kristal vs.. Jade  
The long black hair and hot yellow bikini Nicole 
O. meets Cheyenne. Cheyenne might be stronger,
but Nicole has got ring experience. This match
turns into total domination. One female wrestler
is out to win at any cost. Next Kristal’s body is
mauled and tormented in this exciting female
domination wrestling match to a devastating finish! 45 min.

SK-301 Overcome by the Heat 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” vs.. Fiorella Fuego 
“Dark Angel”  
Latina Heat is back to reclaim her 
championship. This match turns into a street 
fight as the enraged Valentina has one purpose, 
which is to destroy the Dark Angel. The Dark 
Angel is at risk of losing it all. Lots of painful 
kicks are exchanged till one woman wrestler is 
bloody and bruised and left sobbing on the ring floor. 41 min. 

Women’s Wrestling – Domination – Topless Pro Am Mixed Wrestling 
SK-317 Cats Attack  
Jade vs.. Nicole O.  
Ariel vs.. Mutiny  
Nicole O., an Asian goddess poses in the ring in a 
dazzling leopard print bikini. Her women's 
wrestling opponent is a sleek and sultry masked 
woman, who is out to torture the beautiful long 
haired goddess. The Cat Attack begins. Nicole O. 
screams in pain and scrambles for her life! Next, 
sexy Ariel meets the masked Mutiny. This exciting match ends 
with a brutal pile driver! 50 min. 

SK-319 Double Dose 
Vanessa vs.. Kid Fabulous 
Little Jeanie aka Sweet Destiny vs.. Kid 
Fabulous 
Busty blonde Vanessa is out to teach an 
unsuspecting male some tricks of the trade. She 
warms him up with arm holds and stretches and 
he is already howling in pain. She has barely 
begun! He has no idea what pain he is in for. 
Next, Jeanie pulls no punches in this match, yet Kid Fabulous 
thinks he can put this Jeanie back in her bottle. 45 min.   

Pro Style  Domination  Women’s Wrestling Mixed Amateur Wrestling - 1 Topless 



SK-321 Havoc is in the Ring  
Dreah vs.. Jessie Belle Smothers w/Reff. * 
Jessica Havock vs.. Sassy Stephanie  
J This 2 out of 3 falls, pro-style women’s 
wrestling match, features two talented pros from 
the Indy circuits. Jessie Belle Smothers in green 
and the blonde hell cat, Dreah. Dreah is clearly 
the heel, but Jessie is all too familiar with the 
likes of Dreah. Both ladies work hard to become 
the superior woman!  Next, standing at 6 feet tall, is the talented 
woman wrestler Jessica Havok. Havok is the ultimate bad girl, 
with her grungy street fighter look; she is bad and loves to show 
it! Sassy Stephanie has a lot of guts to get in the ring with her! 
Total domination by a 6 foot Amazon you won’t want to miss! 
40 min. 

SK-259 Feisty Dolls 
Goldie vs.. Bill 
Angelica vs.. Chris 
This topless mixed amateur tape starts with the 
well-endowed blonde Goldie posing in a sexy 
orange bikini. The aggressive hellcat has no 
mercy on her male opponent. Goldie’s strong 
sexy legs love to squeeze Bills body, and she 
loves inflicting pain with stretches and kicks. She face sits and 
breast smothers her male opponent to complete submission. 
Next, the black haired temptress Angelica tortures and beats 
Chris from pillar to post.  Angelica has no problem torturing 
Chris’s knees and ankles. The feisty brunette takes her toll on 
Chris and in the end is clearly the victor. 55 min. 

Vintage Women’s Wrestling Vintage Japanese Wrestling 
VA-50-17 Vintage 50’s & 60’s 
10 Pro Matches and 3 Tag Team Matches 
1. Fabulous Moolah & Toni Rose vs.. Kathy
O’Day & Donna Christanello 2. Fabulous
Moolah vs.. Princess Little Cloud 3. Fabulous
Moolah vs.. Princess Little Cloud w/Men 4.
Jean Antone (dark suit) vs.. Ann Regan 5.
Cora Combs vs.. Karen Kellogg (blonde) 6.
Fabulous Moolah & Toni Rose vs.. Rita &
Betty Boucher 7. Cora Combs vs.. Karen Kellogg (blonde) 8.
Peggy Allen (light suit) vs.. Marjorie Ramsey 9. Barbara
Galento vs.. Pat Lyda (blonde) 10. Cora Combs vs.. Pat Lyda
(blonde) 11. Barbara Shade (blonde) & Natasha vs.. Ann Casey
(barefoot) & Sharon Lee 12. LeLani Kai vs.. Della Cooper (color
suit) 13. Marie LaVerne vs.. Early Dawn (two toned suit)
This Tape is loaded with history and brings you back in time to
the 1950’s and 1960’s, considered the “Golden Age of Women’s
Wrestling”. This tape reads like a Who’s Who of American Gal
Grappling. You’ll see a host of famous stars! Like the barefoot
Ann Casey. These matches are all silent and some of them were
filmed by spectators at ringside with B&W 8mm film to video.
Preserved forever in our Steel Kittens Vintage archives, you'll
love these re-touched classics that we deemed very important to
give you a glimpse of the “Golden Age of Women’s Wrestling”.
45 min.

WWO-21 Japanese Tape 
6 Tag Team & 4 Pro Girl Japanese Professional 
Women's Wrestling Matches  
1. Noriyo Tateno & Itsuki Yamazaki vs. Y. Saito
& Rita Moreno 2. Dump Matsumoto & M. Kasiko
vs. Devil Masami & K. Isimo 3. K. Oumi & A.
Kanako & M. Kasiko vs. V. Misaka & N. Santori
& N. Takani 4. Velvet McIntyre vs. Devil
Masami 5. Judy Martin & O. Kianori vs. Rimi
Yokota & Noriyo Tateno 6. Noriyo Tateno & Itsuki Yamazaki
vs. A. Shibito & Chigusa Nagayo 7. A. Panoko vs. S. Chunika 8.
Noriyo Tateno & Devil Msami vs. A. Kazumi & S. Shibito 9.
Linda Gonzalez vs. Itsuki Yamazaki 10.K. Fumi vs. W. Giando
1. Noriyo Tateno & Itsuki Yamazaki vs. Y. Saito & Rita Moreno
2. Dump Matsumoto & M. Kasiko vs. Devil Masami & K. Isimo
3. K. Oumi & A. Kanako & M. Kasiko vs. V. Misaka & N. Santori
& N. Takani 4. Velvet McIntyre vs. Devil Masami 5. Judy
Martin & O. Kianori vs. Rimi Yokota & Noriyo Tateno 6.
Noriyo Tateno & Itsuki Yamazaki vs. A. Shibito & Chigusa
Nagayo 7. A. Panoko vs. S. Chunika 8. Noriyo Tateno & Devil
Msami vs. A. Kazumi & S. Shibito 9. Linda Gonzalez vs. Itsuki
Yamazaki 10.K. Fumi vs. W. Giando
Shot at ringside features Noriyo and Itsuki in several matches.
These two are beautiful, extremely athletic, and know how to
dish out and take punishment. A Must See! 118 min.

Vintage Japanese Wrestling Women’s Wrestling 
WWO-24 Japanese Tape 
2 Tag Team & 6 Pro Girl Japanese Professional 
Women's Wrestling Matches  
1. Ito Kahari vs. Maki Okawi 2. Itsuki Yamazaki
vs. Yukari Omori 3. Y. Saito & M. You vs. J.
Kimini & E. Nagabori 4. Noriyo Tateno vs. S.
Panori 5. N. Tateno & I. Yamazaki vs. D.
Matsuma & Y. Saito 6. Maki Ueda vs. S. Santori 7.
Noriyo Tateno vs. Bull Matsuma 8. Chigusa
Nagayo vs. Masked You
Featuring a sadistic 30 minute tag match that’s got to amaze
you with the punishment given and taken by these amazing
Japanese women! Also Tateno and Yamazaki take on the big
girls in another wild tag match. The ability of the Jap girls is
highlighted in all of the singles matches. 112 min.

SK-300 The Rematch 
Afrika vs. Vanessa 
This women’s wrestling match has Afrika out for 
revenge! She thinks her last match with Vanessa 
was rigged, and she wants to make her pay! 
Vanessa is nervous and resorts to dirty tactics to 
take down the big girl. Afrika enjoys dishing out 
the pain, but Vanessa is sneaky and strikes at the 
right moments, stunning the powerful Afrika, but 
Afrika is on to her, and delves deeper into punishing Vanessa 
with crushing bear hugs, suffocating head scissors, lift and 
carries, back breakers, body slams, side breakers and chokes! 
Vanessa’s head is trapped between two crushing thighs and is 
soon out for good. 30 min. 
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